ZARAYA OF THE WILD HUNT, LCM
Top Lure Coursing Borzoi 1983

Bitch
White and tan
Whelped 4/27/1982
Bred by G. Ariel Duncan

Owner: Leigh A. Littleton & Ariel Duncan
Chicago, IL

Ch. Majenkir Artizan
Ch. Majenkir Tzarina Tsuzy
Enchanter of Birchwood
Jemma of Birchwood
Am. & Can. Ch. Cathcade Curio
Sirhan Czarina

Sire: Birchwood’s Oracle
Birchwood’s Vatrushka
Enchanter of Birchwood
Jemma of Birchwood

Dam: Ch. Birchwood Caspian P Zorya, LCM, Can. FCh
Jemma of Birchwood
Ch. Cathcade Cato
Ch. Majenkir Cognac of Foxglen